“ ….a mountain retreat with the best rooftop views in North Africa”. Condé Nast Traveller
Magazine

A Day Out at The Kasbah Du Toubkal

For those wishing to spend a day in the Atlas Mountains and experience the true spirit of the Berber
way of life, The Kasbah Du Toubkal is open to non residents. A full lunch is provided at the Kasbah.
This day out also lets you take a walk in the mountains or take a mule to a local village. A unique
experience & a day you will always remember.
Our price also includes all the transportation to and from the Kasbah. Our cars will pick you up at
your hotel in Marrakech.

Itinerary



09.00 Depart Marrakech.



09.30 Visit souk of Tahanoute (Tuesday), Asni (Saturday).



10.30 Depart Asni/Tahanoute for Imlil.



11.15 Arrive Imlil, visit village and walk/mule ride to Kasbah.



12.00 Lunch at the Kasbah du Toubkal.



14.00 Relax at the Kasbah or if you have opted for the trek option - take
a mule ride/short trek to outlying Berber village for mint tea in a Berber
house.



16.00 Depart Imlil.



17.30 Return to your hotel, Marrakech.
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Price

Price: Minimum 2 people*
for 2 or 3 people:Basic Day Excursion:85 Euro per person
50 Euro per person

Depart Marrakech
Depart Imlil

Day Excursion with optional trek (2hrs trekking):110 Euro per person
Depart Marrakech
75 Euro per person
Depart Imlil
(includes mule ride/ short trek)

for 4 or more people:Day Excursion with optional trek (2hrs trekking):85 Euro per person
Depart Marrakech
50 Euro per person
Depart Imlil
(includes mule ride/ short trek)
*Single person supplement EUR35

When you are in Marrakech and wish to make your reservation please contact the
Kasbah direct. Please reserve 1 or 2 days in advance.

Main Tel: 0524 48 56 11 Mobile: 0661 34 33 37 Fax: 0524 48 56 36

For groups of 12 people or more please contact advanced reservations if visiting more
than 2 weeks in advance:-

Main Tel: 00 33 (0)5 49 05 01 35 or email kerrie@discover.ltd.uk
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